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"Blizzard of '96" edition
Serving the Howard University community since 1924

January 20, 1996

~Snow leaves some students out in the cold
By Don)'a Matheny
Hilltop Staff Writer

IJ
_.and
lll)eraUsc
■

effort to accommodate
compensate for days
of last week's snow
jiod. the Office of Enrollment
IIDSement has revised its
_ . registration schedule.
91kots are still bci ng serviced
. . -to their classification and
kill letter of their last name, but
dts have been shifted so that
•llldents will have had the
(llli!litY to meet their financial
..-,asbefore the purging of
MIi at the close of business

':le

Nicholson, associate vice
for
Enrollment
t, sa.id that the office
CllllSiStently throughout the
o service students.
lint day after the snow
10) we were too
onatc to send anyone
Sludcnts had come through
from Oxon Hill, ~d.
rg. Md. and other places
ugister;' Ni cholson sa id.
1elt we had to show
· . We processed in the
· · tration] building until
t and then moved to

Kimberly Sm ith , a first-year
student . majoring in human
com~u n1cat1ons1 was on the
rece1v1~g end of tnat compassion.
She sa1<f t~e hardest thing for her
was choosing classes and finding
the different buildings on campus,
but that many people were eager to
helg her.
l11is is my first time out but
everything has been fine. Everyone
was really nice," Smith said.
Felicia Harrod, a freshma n
majoring in nursinghsaid she was
not as luckr. as Smit .
"I wasn t refused service, but it
W(!Sn 't service with a sm.ilc," she
said.
Nic holson said that because
registration has been extended. late
fees will not be charged to anyone
wh~ has.registered by their revised
rcg1strat1on date or by the seniors
and graduate students' makeup
date, wh ich is Jnn. 22.
She added that students who
have payments that were delivered
late because of the mail backup or
any other delays caused by the
weather would be evaluated on an
individual basis.
"We arc going to accept that fact
in any decision tbat is made. We're
always going to consider a number
of factors," Nicholson said. "We're
looking at individual ~s-"
Margo Vickers, Howard

University Postmaster, said that on
some of the snow days, the Post
Office was 0J)Crating with 25% of
its regular staff.
" We had a backlog this week
because of the snow and the
holiday. All of the backlog was
delivered by Wednesday and we
arc now current{" Vickers said.
But Nicho so n added that
payments sent by mail are often
sent to a specific person instead of
the correct office. She said mailing
payments to the wrong location
causes them to float around campus
and only delays the registration
process .
Trey Allen, a junior transfer
student majoring in Afro-American
studies, said be also ran into
problems, but he attributes his
registration woes to the weather.
Allen said that, due to the fact that,
be never received his acceptance
letter or permit to register, fie was
scat around the campus and from
building to building trying to obtain
the proper materials.
The University's mainframe
computer system was moved from
the basement of Locke Hall to the
second floor of Wonder Plaza
during the semester break. But
Charles Moore, deputy director of
Information Systems and Services,
said the move did not affect the
registration process in any way and

Last week's "Bllzzard of '96" has forced the University to extend Spring registration, but the
usual long !Ines were still In place this week as students returned to school from the Winter
recess. Photo by Nikia Puyol
that the computer system was
moved and reinsta lled by the
afternoon of Dec. 28.
Lashonda Pigott, a freshman
majorin g
in
bio logy,
is
experiencing registration problems

because her payment is floating in
the mail and she feels she is not
getting adequate guidance.
" I'm probably the most
confused person on campus. I don't
know if my funds are here. They're

com inR in the mail/' Pigott
said. · I undcrstano they're
frustrated, bu t th e studen ts arc
frustrated too."

oward student, 22, sh o t Jenkins ready to represent
death over winter break D.C. in Miss USA pageant
scholarship from Morehouse acceptance into a church, he
College ia Atlanta, Ga., where became active in his church's
IIJ Janelle L Thompson
he studied for one year before Sunday school, choir and youth
• Hilltop Staff Writer
transferring 10 Howard to major program. He was also honored
in
accounting.
Upon as tbe ch urch 's student of the
graduating from the School of year.
Wednesday, Jan. JO, Business, Wydcr bad plans to
" What I will remember most
aother promising young attend law school and become about Donnell is the smile he
!Ult was murdered. And, an attorney.
.always bad on his face,"
·n, it was one of the
From 1993 to 1994, Wyder Strachan said.
University
was employed as a technician
Wyder was featured in an
'ty's own.
with Arden and Hoddcn Law article by Courtland Milloy of
"Donne ll " Wyder, Jr.
Firm, where he was recognized the Washington Post and, on
I graduating _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ two occasions,
ill the School
was featured in
· . A native
'"IIT
p r o g r a m s
. gton, D.C.,
O S Op
against drugs
WIS an honor
with
Gordon
and loved by
•
Peterson
of
knew him.
S
WUSA (Channel
1 Strachan,
9) News.
director of
Wyder will be
Activities had
remembe red by
pt!Sitivc things
his
mother,
th 22
about e
•
i~~~t Paig:
WIS very nice
H o w a r d
dedicated ,"
Un iv c rs it y
D said. " He
Q
employee ia tbe
of volunteer
College of Fine
aod will be
TIT.
Arts; nis father,
O
Donne ll Wyder,
e leavi ng a _ _ _..:__ _ _ _ _...:,_ _ _ _.:;._....:~------Sr.; step-father,
carr»-out restaurant, as Employee of th e Month._
Le Vorn DeNcal; five sisters;
on 7th and T streets,
Fade Baker, a l ong-t im e fo ur broth ers; grandparents;
1h Wydcr and a friend frien of Wyder's and a senior aunts and uncles.
ot and killed by an
majoring in administration of
" We need to stop the
assailant. D.C. police jus tice, sa id he was a l oya l violence and start getting peace
II searching Tor a friend and full of laughter.
and
unity
in
our
"Caring is_thc best word u~ed
neighborhoods,'' Baker said.
to describe him. He would g1_ve
Wyder's funeral was held at
ate of Dunbar Senior
his last for others," she said.
New Bethe l Baptist Church in
ool, Wydcr received
" Donnell was a true comedian
Washington, D.C., on last
awards, cita tions and
and always joking."
Wednesday. In his memory, a
'lions during his short
After Wyder received the scholarship fund has been set
After graduating from
bool, he received a Right Hand of Fellowship, the up in his name.

th e
rre need t t
•
ViO l ence and t a rl getting
· •tY in
• OUr
peace and Uni
neighborhoods."
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F aye B k er,
frien d fL arry rr'yd er

" We're real proud of her. She's
worked very hard and prayed a lot:'
added Monique Knight, Jenkins'
other roommate.
Cushenberry and Knight, both
sophomores, drove from their
homes in New Orleans to Houston,
Jenkins' hometown. over th e
Christmas holidays for a reception
thrown for her by family and
friends.
The District pageant commjttce
also held a reception for her this

o n what may be her last night at
Howard.
By Natalie Y. Moore
"HopefullX she [LaCha adal
Hilltop Staff Writer
won't be back,' Cushenberry joked:
If she does win the national
title, Jenkins will be under an
The old adage says that practice
employment contract with Miss
makes perfect.
USA for o ne year and will not
If that indccd ·is the case, then
return to Howard until her reign is
LaChanda Jenkins, the reigning
over.After receivingapproximately
Miss Howard University an<fMiss
S200,000 in cash ana prizes, she
District of Columbia, will be able
would move to Los Angeles, reside
to add Miss USA to her throne of
in a deluxe apartment, travel around
crowns.
the world meeting with
With less than a month of ~ - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - ~ dignitaries and charity
preparation since capturing
~~~!...Jo'
o rgan ization s and be the
the Miss D.C. title, renkins,
official spokesperson for the
a sophomore broadcast
pageant. In addition, she
journalism major. busied
would also compete in the
herself throughout the winter
Miss Universe pageant this
break for the Miss USA
spring.
11agSea_ nt which airs Feb. 2 on
The youngest of the 51
CB:
contestants, Jenkins will
" I ' m very excited and
spend the next two weeks
ready to go. lt's a once ia a
with a full itinerary of
lifeumeopportunity,'' Jenkins
re~earsing fo~ the s~ow,
exclaimed as she prepared
going on evening outmgs,
for her departure to South
attending cockta il parties,
Padres Island, TX, where the
interviewing with Judges,
competition will take place.
attending hair and make-up
Shopping for dozens of
clinics and keeping up with
new outfits, exercising,
~p;,..;;Jl;lf
the chaperone she can not
lifting weights, visiting
leave during her time there.
salons, experimenting with
She will be judged on a
make-up, eat ing hea lthier
pcrSOf!al, non-tcl~vise_d
foods, practicing her walk in
interview, a sw1msu1t
high heels up and down the
competition and an evening
Howard Plaza Towers
gown competition.
hallways and rcli~ious ly '-----"---"--'-------"I realize how -blessed I
watching last years Mi ss
am ... for me to be doing this
USA tape have become a part
Jenkins, the 1995-96 Miss Howard
at the beginning of mx
of her everyday routine.
University, will appear In the Feb. 2
adulthood," Jenkins said. 'l
"She's ,$Oing to win. We broadcast of the 1996 Miss USA pageant. just graduaJe d from high
think [our~ prayers wil l be
school two years ago. All of
answered,
said
Lolita week at the Marriott Hotel and a my strength lies m Jesus Christ. I
Cushenberry, one of Jenk ins'
few of Jenkins' close friends bid her tnily believe I can do it."
roommates.
a farewell party between packing

rapplers Iiost first hoIDe Inatch in four years
oward University wrestling team kicks off 61st season today
By Kisha Riggins
Hilltop Staff Writer
)'Cars is a long time to be

home. But for th e
University wrestling
Grapplcrs, thei r first
in four years couldn't
at a better time.
day, January 20th, the
will host their season
·ost Norfolk State in
at 1 p.m. The Grapbe taking the mat for
season.
excited because it's o ur
t or the season and we
make a good impression
the season off on a win," freshman wrcstl,e r
re.
lers, who are coming
most successful season
3, are the defending

Mid-Eastern A thletic Conference
champions and currently have five
wrestlers on the roster that placed
in the conference t0urnament last
Febniary. They broke records last
year by sending three wrestlers_ to
the national tournament. With
experienced wrestlers and promising newcomers, 12-year head
coach Paul Cotton and the Grappiers arc setting high ~xpectat1ons
this season and plannmg to break
even more records than they did
last year.
"We have confidence that we
can out do what we accomplished
last year. We certainly have the
talent. If we just siay d!;d\cated,
we will be all right, Junior
wrestler Alphonso Taylor said.
Among the five wrestlers that
placed in the conference tournament sophomore Jason Guyton
and ;enior Melvin Yates are _th_e
champions of their weight d1v1•
sion.

Guyton, last year's Howard
Male Athlete of the Year, is this
year's team captain and wrestles
ia the 142-pound division. He is
also the defending Eastern
Regional champion, participated
in the National Collegiate Athletic Association wrestling tournament and was named to the 1995
Amateur Wrestling News Rookie
Team, the most prestigious honor
a freshman can earn. He is also
looking to be the first Grappler to
qualify for the nationals in consecutive years as well as earn an
All-American status.
Yates, the returning Grappler
starter in the 167-pound division,
is looking to improve last year's
26-9 dual meet record. Yates is
the Eastern Regional runner-up
and lost in sudden-death in the
first round of the Nationals to the
Big-Eight champion from
Nebraska.
Taylor is a returning two-year

starter who compiled a 21-6 dual pound position after an outstandmeet record last year in the I 26- ing high schoo l career. He postpounds division and was a runner · ed a 112-7 dual match career
up in the Eastern Regionals in record, whi le going undefeated as
1994. He has a legitimate chance a sen ior. He is also a two-time
at qualifying for the NCAA
state champion and a high school
All-America n and a blue chip
Juniors LeDon Robinson and recruit.
William Taylor (no relat ion to
Another hig hly touted rccniit is
Alphonso Taylor) arc returning
starters who hope to qualify for Derrick X. Henson. Henson will
the Eastern Regionals this year. start in the 118-pouod division
Robinson finished third in the after transferring from Ellsworth
MEAC last year and compiled a Commun ity College in Iowa. He
22-9 dual meet record. William also has a stellar background after
Taylor finished in third place at being a two-time junior college
heavyweight in the MEAC and All-American as well as the state
had his best season as a Grappler champion his senior year in high
school.
last year.
This year the Grapplers expect
Experience is no t the only
Grappler advantage. They also for freshmen Jessie Moore and
have a promising recruiting class. Carlos Wallace, sophomores
Leading the pack is Jason Guy- Charles Allen, Arian Ray,
ton's brother, 'Jacobi Guyton. Leonard Robinson and seniors
Although Jacobi Guyton is cu r- Rhadi Ferguson and John Guyton
rently nursing an injured shoulder, (Jacobi and Jason 's cousio) to
he is slated to start at the 150- contribute to the team's success.

The Grappler starters tomorrow will likely be Derrick Henson
at 118-pounds, Alphonso Taylor at
l26-pounds, LeDon Robinson at
135-pounds, Jason Guyton at 142- •
pounds, Jessie Moore in the 167pounds class, Melvin Yates at 177pounds, Rhadi Ferguson at 180
pounds and Will iam Taylor at the
heavyweight class.
. Tomorrow's meet -will be the
first of seven home matches this
season after wrestl ing all of their
dual-meets on the road for the last
three years. Although the Grappiers arc still in the MEAC confere nce, the future conference
wrestl ing tournaments have been
eliminated. Moo re encourages
everyone to come out and attend
the meet.
"We really want people to
come out and support us. We arc
defend ing champions and this is
our first ever home meet for a lot
of the wrestlers."
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Howard's AKA chapter donates $12,000 to Africarel By Adrienne Carthon

Hilttop Staff Writer
"You can't talk abou t being
Black or an African-American
without reaching out to Africa, no
matter how sman £the contribution]
may.be," said Afncare President C:
Payne Lucas at a reception held by
the Alpha Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Taking his words to heart, AKA
reached out and donated $12,000 to
the Africare inland fishery project
in Danane, Ivory Coast.
Within the past few years,
Liberian refugees living in the Ivory
Coast have suffered from a
depleting food supply due to the
fact that surrounding creeks and
streams have been overharvested
and arc not being given su(ficient
time for reproduction.
However, because of financial

contributions such as that made by
the sorority, Africare foresees that
next year the newly-built fisheries
will bri ng Danane's residents a
well-balanced diet with plenty of
protein.
The donation made to the
Liberian Inland Fishery Project was
the result of last year's Stop Hunger
Fast, which was sponsored by
AKA, and two semesters spent
soliciting funds in support o the
project.
The people involved cared and
wanted to help,'' said Fast
Coordinator Kali Gordon.
Stop Hunger Fast participant
Genifer Simpson felt really good
when she saw the check presented
al the reception .
"You finally see a project started
and a project finished. As AfricanAmencans, we try to do so many
things and never finish them. I was

so delighted we helped [AKA)
reach their goal," said tlle first-year
pharmacy student.
According to Gordon, not only
was $12,000 the highest goal the

to t~e_ dedication of its JOO-plus
part1c1pants.
''A fot of peorlegot out there and
gave it their al . 1welve thousand
ilollars is a lot of money; it was kind

"The people will always have
fish to eat and it's good to
know that it's because of us."
-Tracy White
Chapter has ever set, but it was also
the highest amount the Chapter has
ever raised.
AKA member Trac),'. Whi te
attributed the fund-raiser s success

of relieving because we set such a
high goal a nd we reached it;' said
the senior speech pathology major.
Africare i>rovides nelp and
assistance to Africans and educates

America ns
about
Africa.
According 10 Gordon, bec~usc
Africare is a n African-American
organization designed. t_o help
Africa ns, AKA 1rad1t1onally
donates the fast proceeds to
Africare.
White sa id the inland fishery
project is a better S!Jl!,Jtion than !he
alternative of prov1dmg the region
with a year's supply orTood, as !lie
proj·ect offers a long-term solut ion
to I 1e problem.
W ith the fishery. the people
Jiving in Danane will be able to
produce their own food for many
years instead of depending on
assistance from others.
The in land fishery will be
located near the city ~nd wiU _be
stocked with fast-brecdmg vanet1es
of fish to help feed the more than
18,000 Liber ians and 5,000
lvorians living in the area.

Africarc, in conjunction ·
Union Baptist Center in
wi II monitor the program fora
and will teach the membc11
community to maintain the
"The people will always
fish to eat and it's &ood to
it 's because of us,' White ·
In add it ion, wi th the~
raised by the sale or Ii
refugees will be a. ble to~
types of food to provide
variety in their diet. The
will also aid the people ia
struggle
for
e
independence.
Members of AKA said
receive regular updates GI
progress of the project.
fishery 's
ground b
ceremony is scheduled for
this year.

Students recall travel nightmares due to Blizzard of '96
By Sadarle Chambliss

Hilttop Staff Writer
After the winter break, many students
ran into difficulty trying to return to the
"Mecca" because of the Blizzard of '96.
One Howard student said she traveled the
continental United States in her attempt to
return to the University. Junior Rashida
Syed, an English major, said that when she
left Los Angles International Airport on
Jan. 6, she had no idea that she would end
up in Miami early the next morn ing.
"The airline told me I wou ld be on
standby as a priority passenger, but after

waiting in the airport all day, I had to find
a hotef," she said.
Syed returned to the District on Jan. 10
after a three-day stay in Miami and an
overnight stay with relatives in Chicago.
Mai or tra nsportation o utlets in the
District reported that the inclement weather
didn't necessarily fill their lobbies with
standby passengers, but did severely effect
travel plans.
Tara Hamilton of Public Affairs for
Metropolitan Washington Airports
Authority said that because of many
airlines' decisions to cancel their flights on
Jan. 6, Washington National and l>ulles

International re mained closed for nearly
three days.
"Typ ically, both airports see aboul
76,000 passe'lgers a day, so you can see
how many people were inconvenienced,"
Ham ilton said.
Officials from Amtrak said that although
traveling never stopped along the Eastern
seaboaro, they sti ll did not escape the
inclement weather.
Amtrak communications officer Steve
Taubenkibel said, " Monday pan. 7] and
Tuesday [Jan. 81travel was fairly light and
a number of Mctroliners were canceled
because people were unable to get to the

train stations. But on Thursday [Jan. JO],
travel started to pick up.''
Officials at the local Greyhound Bus
station were not available for comment.
Syed said that even though the
circumstances were beyond anyone's
control, she thought the airlines could have
been a bi t more accommodating. Syed
received coupons for certain discounts
during her overnight stays, but it took a lot
of time finding a l101el within her budget.
"The reasonable hotels were filled and
the only vacant rooms were S89 to S JOO a
night," she said.
Susan Jackson, a senior film major, said

it was not necessarily the r
cancellation of fl ights, but. tbc
customer service lines that were 1k
disturbing.
·'The lines looked exactly
registration at Howard-very, ,cry
she said.
Syed said that the best part or
was returning to National and Ii
luggage.
"Luckily the first thing I saw
luggage. but it was very damaga
several oil stains," she said.

Student Government Round-U
The Department of Music
of the College of Fine Arts
of Howard University
proudly presents

1) Petitions for prospectives candidates for HUSA, UGSA
GSA Representatives, Undergraduate & Graduate Trustees
available. Please stop by rooms 116 or 102 of the Blackburn
ter to pick up petition forms. If you have any questions or
cerns, please feel free to call Yvette Pryor at 806-4510.
2)

ATTENTION ALL STUDENT COUNCIL PRESIDENTS

Please submit your appointment for the Local Electi
Chairperson to the General Assembly E lection Committee
January 24, 1996. Contact Yvette Pryor or Tori Jones at 806-451
3) The General Assembly Elections Committee needs vol
teers to help with the election process for Spr ing 1996. Pl
stop by the elections office (room 116 in Blackburn) or call Sb1
Jackson at 806-4510.
4) There will be a General Assembly meeting on Wednes~
January 24, 1996 at 5 p.m. All representatives are expected
attend.

The Tempo page will be
highlighting
Howard University's
top ten
ELIGIBLE

Tu.eaday,January23, 1996
Lulu Vere Childers Ha.11
Roo:rn. 3001
12:30 p.:rn..

bachelors ·and
bachelorettes in the
February 9, 1996 issue.
Call Rashida at
806-6866 and nominate
yourself or your favorite
SINGLE

Howard man or wom,an.
t

.
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. FROM THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF THE P RESIDENT

January 10, 1996

•

To The Howard University S.t udent Body:
Welcome back and best wishes for another outstanding semester. Let me share with you some
of the goals I hope that we can accomplish this semester, as we move toward fulfilling the
mission of Howard University.
First, let me emphasize your role in the process of making our great university even greater. It is
my belief that students--undergraduate, graduate and professional--and the faculty who
nurture your growth, are Howard University's first priority. Through several meetings with
HUSA and discussions with individual students as well, we have addressed the need to
in~rease the on-campus presence of security, to improve the registration process, and to enhance
our academic programs. I hope you will continue to see a positive difference in these areas, a
difference made possible by you through HUSA, the voice of th~ students - your voice.
I encourage you to use your HUSA voice to inform me of any other concerns that you may have.
I will be particularly interested in knowing how you view your experiences on campus and how I
can improve the quality of your campus life and make your experiences more fulfilling. Open
discussions with HUSA will continue, as well as open office hours, by appointment, for all
students. The open office hours are 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Thursday and Friday, each week
during the semester.
Secondly, I have articulated a vision for Howard Univers1ty as a comprehensive research
university, unique and irreplaceable, defined by its core values, the excellence of all of its
activities, instruction, research and service and its commitment to educating African Americans
for leadership in service to the global community. I trust this is your vision as well. It is this
powerful shared vision that represents all who believe in or have been the beneficiaries of the
lasting values and traditions of this great institution.
Finally, I encourage you to assume your role in the future of Howard University by building
upon the values, traditions, and the rich legacy of alumni past and present by joining and
supporting HUSA, your student voice. All my best to you for a productive 1996.
Sincerely,

H . Patrick Swygert
President

.'

2400 Sixth Street, NW, Suite 402
Washington, DC 20059

,

•

..

(202) 806-2500
Fax (202) 806-5934
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Howard University
•

January 16, 1996 .
-

To the.Howard University Community:
The '3lizzard of '96, with its three successive snowfalls totalling almost two fe_et of sno
placed the resources of the University under extreme pressure. · Through6ut this penod of
.record snow fall and low temperatures; University personnel stayed on the job and served
us selflessly. On a 24-hour schedule starting Sunday, January 7th, the men and women of
Physical Facilities Management plowed and relocated snow, and spread sand and salt to _._...LU_
our streets and sidewalks passable, and our parking lots and buildings accessible. While str
throughout the entire metropolitan Washington area remained unplow~ throughout last w
the Howard University campus was almost completely plowed and stayed so throughout th
week, even after the third snow storm last Friday.
Throughout the entire period of the region's snow emergency, the Howard Universi
Hospital served the community with the full range of emergency and admitted patient se ·
Employees stayed at their posts for multiple shifts spanning several days and organized 4wheel vehicle pools to assure that essential employees had reliable rides to the hospital.
The University opened for normal operation, including late registration, on W ednes
and Thursday, January 10 and 11. ·The employees of Enrollment Management and the cashi
and bursar's office organized late registration under very difficult conditions and registered
who came.· Without regard to the hour of the night, they stayed until the last student was
served on Thursday before a third storm closed the University on Friday.
.
To assure that meals were availa~le to all students the food service personnel stayed
overnight on the campus to minimize the chance that they might not be able to get to the
camp~s because of the snow. The dining hall in the new Bethune Complex accommodated all
who came and served .600 dinners on Friday, January 12. On Saturday, the dining hall in the
.Blackbum Center was in full operation.
As if the record snowfall was not enough to contend with, on Saturday a feeder water
pipe in a stairwell in Cook Hall ruptured and flooded a section of that residence hall. In seven
minutes after being notified of the break, PFM's emergency maintenance personnel turned
the water flow, shut down the electrical systems and shortly thereafter initiated cleanup and
systems restoration activities.
.
While all of these activities were underway, the University security force maintained
vigil that protected the campus and those of us who study and serve here.
Please join us in extend~g special expressions of appreciation to all among us who
served beyond the call of duty during last week's extraordinary weather conditions.

04

'

Sincerely,

~A~
H. Patrick Swygert
. Pres'dent

•

i

Shawn Barney
President, Howard University Student Associaltt
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Black Am.erica rebounds Undergraduate Trustee sets
froin att ack s in 1995
course for Spring semester

By David Gaither
Hilltop Columnist

Dis past year was one of
&llfllioo and realization for Black

pep!~. in

America. From the

l!plllOOln takeover of Congress in
JIii)', which represented

political

111 for Black America, 10 the

of self-sufficiency on
the country's true colors
jiJcd ·g1_11 in 1995. The so-ca lled
'1111 is.we" came 10 the forefront
,ilbri Fuhm1an. Black SUP.port
tr OJ Simpson and the Million

V.Maich.
l1J111uary, the I04th Congress,
libr Rep. Newt Gingrich (R-Ga)
!If ae GOP, promised 10 issue
lli'Ccall'llct on America, creating
revolution in the country.
'illy1ycarla1cr, with many parts
••cx,n1rac1 still unfu lfilled, the
fl!l!,licans and the White House
mild only manage 10 shut the
~ n l down; twice. While
jji:iamplaycd chi ld-like grimes,
IIIRds of thousands of federal
~ were out of work for
illil> a month. once during the

1~

i@Jseason.

Ws year represented massive
~ I auocks on African
talicaDS especially. One of the
iUclS of the new Congress was
lllf Ille Congressiona l Black
~.or _its fu~ding, therc_by
- g 1IS service. Affimrn11vc
ID 11fl'ercd setbacks with an
dented Supreme Court
California virtually
ing th e policy
and
l.liiaa has now done the same.
•
is pledging 10 follow up

£

U·congrcssional districts,

11idime re drawn in the 1960's
1r belier

Black

polit ical

represen tation, were ruled turned potential short comings into
unconstitutional and disbanded by posi tive outcomes. Take the
lhc Supreme Court and an urging government plot 10 split the Black
Congress.
community by setling up Quabillah
Other setbacks and assau hs set Shabazz, the daughter of Malcolm
the po litical condition of Black X, on conspiracy 10 kill Minister
America back to before the Civil Louis Farrakhan. Whal could have
Rights Movement. The Kerner been potentially damaging 10 Black
Commission warned in its study America, turned into tJ1e event that
on race relat ions in the J 960's that united two factions of the Black
Am_er\ca " is moving toward two community torn for thirty years.
soc1e11es, one Blacli:, one White, The unification of Min. Farrakhan
scpara_lc. and . l!ncqual ." T he and Dr. Betty Shabaaz al th e
Comm1ss1on rcv1s11cd 11s findings a historic Apollo Theater was the
few years ago and determined [hat spark 1ha1 kepi the spirit moving
they still held true. This past year toward Oct. 16.
supported their thesis.
Thal day in I 995 was
Throughout the year, the nation undoubtedly the most joyous
was focused on the " trial of the occasion this century for Black
century.'· The exposure of Mark people in America. The gathering
Fuhrman as a racist cop and' the of well over a m illion Black men in
realization that his a1111ude was this city established a new era in the
pervasive in police departments United States. The scriptures tell of
around the cou ntry was frightening a stone 1ha1 the bui lders rejected
for African Americans.
becoming the cornerstone of the
A lso s1a1is1ics showed that kingdom of God. The Mi llion Man
though Blacks only make up twelve March was the beginning of the
percent of the United Sta tes fulfillment of that prophecy.
population, we arc the majority in
Howard University was not only
American prisons. One m three the place where thousands marched
Black men arc somehow tied 10 the from, but thirty days later, hosted
judicial system and more prisons the Nationa l African American
arc s teadi ly
being built.
Leadership Summit. The summit
Rehabi li1a1ion is no longer a will be the vehicle through which
consideration. In foci, California the organizi ng cffons of 11\e March
removed the word from its penal will continue.
code. The government would rather
The best way 10 continue the
take money from education and use spi rit and ambitions of the Million
ii to fund the bu ilding of new Man March is through each
pris!)nS: Now they plan 10 scll t_hesc ind ividual. Farrakhan, \vho must
be com mended for having the
1nst11u11ons to private corpora11ons
making the inmates 1he persona1 vision and leadership 10 host such
an event, wrote 1ha1 "sc i f.
slaves of big business.
Fu nding for education is being improvement is the basis for
Cul around the country. Congress community devclopmen1."Through
has proposed abolish ing the atonement, we must get closer 10
Department of Education and has God and 10 each other.
Afric.in Americans turned the
already severely cut federa l
financial aid lo college students. potentially damaging Republican
On top of a general assault on takeover of Co ngress and the
educal 1011, Blaclcs suffer even more. ensuing po litical allacks into a
With affirmative action gone, Black massive call for self-re l iancc.
students will find ii harcfer 10 obtain America has shown 1ha1 ii no longer
funds for school o r even get desires 10 carry its former slaves.
admi11cd 10 the un iversity of tlicir We can then no longer beg a
choice. An example of 1nis is 1he government that doesn't respect or
Supreme Court rulin g ii care for us. As a people, we make
unconstitutional for the University enough money, have enough ta lent
of Maryland 10 give Black students and now have the right a11i1ude 10
specia l scholarships, jeopardizing do for ourselves. As Black students,
we must use our time, resources
all such grants.
Though I've described a series and intellect 10 formulate solut ions
of misTortuncs for African for the problems of our people.
Long live the sp irit of the
Americans, its nothing that
independence and self-reliance Million Man March. Let's learn
can't solve. In fact, Blacks have from 1hc past and build in 1996.

EDITORIAi~
B lizzard '96
students were stuck in their hometowns
for D.C airpons 10 re-open, others came back
their cars trapped in piles of snow, side s1rec!1s
t!lgcrexisted and probably worst of all, an already
-.,1e registration process was made terrible.
'la were only some of the ramifications of the
IDd of '96.
lauh Howard's infamous registration process
(llild"rare praise last semester for 1IS improvements,
• ~ e d weather conditions, added with the
IIIIUaiversi1y incompetence, made for yet another
••ning 10 a Howard year.
. .
A111udcn1s waited in long lines, the normal ·'1f 1h1s
••White school ii woul<I be different" comments
•~itous. Dormitory residents, along with being
llllld!,ymounds of unplowed powder, came back 10
ltlteiiphones turned off without being given prior

-

1'e snow was also successfu l in kcepinr,: the

nt closed a few more days after poli llciahs
lifted the longest ever impasse. The budget
aren't nearly over though, next week if
~and 1he White House can't agree on a seven
1'plantobalance the $5 trillion debt riddled budget,

federal employees will be sent packing again. With
presidential elect ions around the comer, the likely
pick shou ld be " none of the above."
A lso District residents were furious with Mayor
Marion Barry for a situation that he had lillle control
over. Though residents were right in their anger because
streets were untouched for days by snow plows and
largc~piles formed on corners, Barry can't oe blamed.
Try Congress, who has continually cut funding for the
District. The federally appointed Control Boara, which
seems to have it in for D.C, should shoulder some of
the blame as wel l. Though Barry should not have
initially promised swift snow removal, he finally asked
President Bill Clinton for assistance, who came through
too lillle 100 late.
Someth ing we all should realize is that the Blizzard
of 96 was a natural disaster, a situation nobody could
manage perfectly. We_could have been better prepared,
but wl\en one of the biggest snow storms 111 the century
hits an entire coast, you belier believe mistakes will
manifest and emot ions will run high.
Lei's not lei the snow get us down. As it takes weeks
for the mounds on the corners 10 meh away, lei us start
1996 with a resolution to renew our minds and develop
ourselves.

,

Omar Karim

I trust this article finds
you in the best of health,
high spirits and enough
money 10 get validated
for 1h1s spnng semester.
As 1 promised whe n
elected 10 a second term
as Undergraduate Student
Trustee, l am writing 10
in form you of my
progress for the semester
and of recent act ions
taken by the Board of
Trustees.
As you are aware, the
Uni versi ty began th is
academic year on an
excell eot note las t
semester, as the fall 95
registration process was
the best that I have ever
seen. In addi tion, th e
Unive rsity, through our
new President H. Patrick
Swygert, ~ho has _made
goocf on 11s promise to
make our campus safer
by installing th e Blue
Light Secunty System.

Unfortunately, we also
experienced
several
failures. On Oct. 30, the
ent ire
University
co mmun ity suffered a
huge loss when the Board
approved· the decision 10
close the Howard
Univers ity Hotel. We
were further surprised by
the recen t c losing of
several stores in the
Howard
Uni vers it y
owned Wonder Plaza,
including Blockbuster
Video, The Whiz, Kinkos
and Payless Shoe Store.
As a student and your
Undergraduate Trustee, I,
along
with
every
conscious minded person,
must ask ourselves how
can we make our Black
universities into hubs for
Black bu sinesses. T he
employees who run the
auxil iary divisions of our
institutions must have the
vision, forthrightness and
most importantly, abi lity
to make our institutions
financially strong.

Furthermore, during
our upcomi ng Boara
meetings this weekend, I
along with other student
leaders; will present several recommendations 10
the Board. Among those
recommendations are lo.
change the honors policy
that will allow students
10 graduate with honors if
they repeated no more
than one course with Dor
F, allocate more money
for academic and needbased
scholarsh ips,
change th e payment
requirements for security
personnel durinr,: campus
based organizations'
funct ions and recommend that a graduate
directory be distributed 10
all grad uates during
an nu al commencement
ceremonies.
As we begin another
se mester al this grea t
institution, let us redouble
our efforts to remain
confident and successful
leaders, strive for

Ameri ~a loses a pioneer
Adrienne Carthon

·- - - - - -- - - - - The first African-American state
senator in Texas history and the
firs! southern African-American to
the Congress since Recons\ruction,
Barbara Jordan, 59, died
Wednesday from pncmonia.
Her death iron ically occurred
just \wo days after Martin Luther
King, Jr.'s birthday had been
commemorated across the country.
Lillle did the carriers of the dream
know 1hat1hey would soon have yet
another hero's memory 10 keep
alive.
Every African American with
any sense of history should be
mourning the loss of the Texan with
the booming voice. Her
contribution 10 American history as
an astute politician and defender of
1hcrigh1s ofwomen and minorities
will not be forgo11en .
Best known for her arden t
support of the Constitution during
House Judiciary Comm iuee
hearings on Watergate, Jordan 's

memory will serve as a source of
pride for African Americans.
The words of the only African
American and the only female on
the com mit1cc were broadcast
numerous times over the airwaves
as she spoke with the eloquence for
which sne was known.
" My faith in the Constitution is
whole. II is complete. It is total. I
am .not going 10 sit here and be an
id le spectator 10 the diminut ion,
the subversion, the destruction of
the Constitution," she proclaimed.
Subme rged in the depths of
poverty, Jordan cullivated her well
known oratorical skills by listening
10 the sermons of AfricanAmerican preachers del ivered
with rumbling voices. Her skills
were quite an accomplishment for
a res iden t of Houston's
impoverished Fourth Ward.
This dynamic woman, who
spe nt her last few days in a
whee lchair, was a lso the first
African-American student at the
Boslon University Law School.
Jordan was a living example that an

excellence in all that we
do and pride ourselves
with a nigh sense of
integrity w hile we
become the stewards for
this great shi p we call
Earth.
Brothers and sisters, if
al any time you feel as
though you need 10 pull
my coat tail, please do.
No one ever told me that
just because some people
arc elected 19, an office
that he or she is better
than a perso n who
chooses 1101 Id run for
office. The positions 1ha1
we hold arc temporary,
but our commitment to
righteousness
is
·permanent. Remember,
as we forge in\O another
semester, 1 encourage
each one of my
colleagues 10 contirtue to
become stronger, wiser
and more steadfast.

The writer is the
U11dergrad11ate Truslf!e

forjustice
ord inary woman ca n do
exlraordmary things.
Lynchings and other wrongful
deaths were the order of the i:la y
during Jordan's heyday. African
Americans could not vote or share
a meal at the same counter with
so meone wit h a different
pigmentation . Sit-ins and riots
swept the land while revolution was
the word of choice among many
African Americans.
Al a l ime whe n African
Americans had few rights and even
less respect, Barbara Jordan
r,ersevered 10 achieve all of these
'firsts" and earned the respect of
such notables as President Lyndon
and Lady
Bird Johnson.
The epitome of a true woman,
Barbara Jordan's legacy challenges
every African American 10
persevere in spite of the odds and
10 reach for those things that seem
una11ainable. The refined Barbara
Jordan was si mply a phcoomenal
woman.

l THESince
HILLTOP
1924
WE
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.
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SLAB OF CLAY
I

I

It's -4 a.111. Gun1hy,·-; 011 TV. IL ren1in<ls you o f
a si1npler ti 1ne. Saturday cartoons with your
big brother. You suddenly n1iss h itn. ~o you
call. H e says ... You·rc n1y pony pal Pokcy~··
There ain·t a dry eye in the house.

-~ - - .

"l> .
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1-800-COLLECT •
Save The People You .Cal Up II 44%.

f0<1Qno-dis13,ucalll.SM,,g,taseoona3-~t•AT&T_.ior---•QII..
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Two Great Washington, DC Locations
Cany Out • Free Delivery
1016 •H• Street, NE, Washington, DC
(202) 388-WING (9464)
M-8at.: 11 am - 8 pm

Eat In • Carry Out • Free Delivery

1005 ·u· Street, NW, Washington, DC
(202) 234-WING (9464)
M-TH: 11 am-12am • F &Sat.: 11 am-2am

/

$10.00 Minimum for Delivery• Del/very to All Howard Univ. Dorms, $5.00 Minimum for De/Ivery

Chicken Wing Styles:

•

~ b·

1

Ina/ rec/p#J In 4 teny,eratures
tW ..•Medium• 3. ·Hor 4. ·KO's•
,
e: You know 'um, so try 'em.
_.• Bar-8-Que: WOW

!p

I

11\g Dinner (10 wings, 2 vegetables)
l,ackA~ck (10 pcs.)
"'8111(15 pcs.)

icll.m (30 pcs.)

• Lemon & Pepper: A Blend of lemon
and spices.
• Parmesan & Garlic: A house Favorite.
• Curry: A little Carrlbean flavor.

• Hickory Smoked Que: Summets here.
• Terfyalc/: The tradition d Japan /Ives on.
• Teri-Que: Have a Japanese summer.
• Honey Mustartt Another parmesan favorite.
• Cajun: New Orleans to the bone.

$6.95
$3.29
$4.95
$9.63

·

lige (45 pcs.)

X-Large (60 pcs.)
Supreme Team (25 lbs or more)
Grilled Chicken Garden Salad

$17.59

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

$ ·3.18

$2.29 lb
$3.99

$14.39

I

Dessert:

Vegetables (changes dally):
le Plate (choice of 3 vegetables)
Greens
ni and Velveeta Cheese
led Yams
o Salad --

$ 5.95
$ 2.26
$ 2.25
$ 2.25
$ 2.25

Famous Sweet Potato Pie

.
Side Orders:

(] Mushrooms

One 10 Piece, A(JY Style
1 French Fry
1 Lemonade

$4.99
City «11091

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

•·I
I
I

LATE NITE FOR TWO
One 30 Piece, Any Style
2 French Fries
2Lemonades

$10.99
·City Wln91

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

PARTY SPECIAL
One 45 Piece, Any Style
1 French Fry
1 Onion Ring
4Lemonades

$15.95

I
I
I

I

I
City «Jln91
I
234-WING or 388•WING · I
Not Yalld wlh .,,, aa. onera. .
',

...
..
..
..
-----.
-..
----------- - - -

U.WJNG or 388-WING
.f

$1.50
$1.50

-.,
r.
----r
..
-----~
-------- -

UNCH SPECIAL

"'

Whole
$7.25

$1.75
$1.50
$2.50
$2.80

'la Sticks

\I

Beverages:

Lemonade with Cherry
Fruit Punch

$1.00

Fries
Okra
Rings

Slice
$1.50

Not vald wlh any o4her oft.....

234-WING or 388-WING
Not Yalld wlh.,,, oa. ofttra.

I

\
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BUSINESS

New shoe store stepping in rig h t dir ectio~
By Tina-Renee Johnson
Hilltop Staff Writer

and I can't understand why it 's
taken this lo ng to open this type of

store."

Antonio Carruth, K. Milan comanager, said he thought the same
.
Lately, businesses in Wonder thing .
" We noticed that there wasn' t
Plaza have been disapearing faster
than David Copperfield can say a good s hoe store in this community
so students and local e mployees
"abracadabra."
had to go out into the malfs to get
First Kinko's closed last fall,
then the Wiz and Payless Shoe the IY£C of shoes we sell," Carruth
said. 'The owners thought that this
Source followed; most recently,
Blockbuster Video saw its last would be a great locat ion."
Whife the s tore, which is
customer before the beginning of
named for one of the world 's
the new year.
fashion capitals, Milan, llaly, and
But in the midst of all these
disapcaring acts, Wonder Plaza has an owner's daughter, has only been
opened for a month, the co~ration
a new tenant, K. Milan.
The boutique-style shoe store
which owns it, also called K. Milan,
has been in ex istence for 10 years.
opened las t December to high
The store's design and sty le
praise from area s tudents and
employees who said the store 's of shoe's make K. Milan different
from the rest, said co-manager
opening is long overdue.
Deanna Craing.
·
The store oTfers women's s hoes
"But th e bigges t d ifference
from famous designers such as
Kenneth Cole, Enzo Angioliani and between us and other s hoe stores
Nine West with prices rang ing from are Antonio and I and the type of
service we offer," she said.
$58-$270.
" It 's about time that we have a "Bes ides
professiona l and
fashionable women's shoe store," courteous cus tomer service, we also
said Telis ha Peyton, a senior film
offer personalized service."
major. " l 've been dying for a store
Craing said private s hopping
like this around here, but there's parties are also offered. Groups oT
never been one. Howard women . 15-30 people have exclusive access
arc some of the most fashionable to the s tore whi le munching on hors

d 'oeuvrcs.
" I could really get used to this
s tore," said Mychaela Nieves. " I' m
from Man hattan and the store's
'New York Style' reallt rem inds
me of stores back home. '
Nieves said her on ly
a lternative to shoe shopping at the
Georgia Avenue mini- mal l was
another Wonder Plaza tenant, The
Perfect Pair, a combination s hoe
and athletic wear store.
"But that s tore doesn't have a
very large variety of women's
shoes:.• slie said.
Craing said she doesn't feel
that K. Milan is taking business
away from The Perfect Pair,
because they a re different types of
stores.
"It's good competit ion," said
Crai ng, who boasts over 300
customers a week. "We go a little
b it farther than they do when it
comes to women's s hoes, b ut
there's a place here for both of us."
The Perfect Pair ass istant
manager J ames Suggs sa id K.
Milan has not hurt busmess at all.
" If all things go well, we plan
on expanding and opening another
store m Georgetown," Craingsaid.
·• I hope that eventually K. "Milan
w ill be the place for women to shop
for shoes."

K. Milan's store managers envision great success for its wo men shoe stores.

New business hopes to
give 'everlasting' life
to area residents
VIISDOM

By Reglnold Royston
Hilltop Staff Wrtter
Each day, at the lower end of
Georgia Avenue, dozens of a iling
District residents walk througn the
dimly-tinted glass doors that form
the e ntrance to the Howard
University Hospital. Some come
for chcckuJ_)S, while o thers enter
nervously, ailing from maladies that
may end their life prematurely.
However, j ust up the s treet in a
mod est-l ooki ng
store-front,
dwarfed in si1.e by its neighboring
shops, lies an alternative remedy for
those in need.
Herc ,
Everlasting
Life
Community Co-op 's genera l
manager Bro. Barucb Ben Israel
furthers the mission of health
awareness, staking out a claim for
healthy living in a community
ridden by poor nutrit ion and the
hazards of urban life.
"We had the opportunity to go
out and make a lot of money m
another section of town, but we
wanted to offer our knowledge and
experience to our people w no arc
bemg hardest hit by the effects of
poor diet, high b lood pressure,
diabetes a nil decreased life
expectancy," Israel said from the
newly opened s tore, which is
located at 2608 Georgia Ave, NW.
Run f)rincipally by the members
of the Original African Hebrew
Israelite Community, who a lso
operate Soul Vegetarian restaurant
and the Wisdom Hut Books tore
located next door, the Co-op plans
to build strong health consciousness
in the area, encouraging citizens to
become volunteers, offering health
screening, and holdin,g classes on
nutrition and vcsetanan cooking.
Food cooperatives cater to hcaHh
conscious dieters who follow s trict
eating patterns, buying on l)'
vegetables grown without tlie use of
pestic ides, organically raised grains
and soy products popular among
vegetarians. Members put in
vofuntecr hours helping out at the
store, receiving discounts on
groceries sold there in return .
T he
Food
and
Drug
Administration, together with the
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
developed a food pyramid in I 992
encouragmg Americans to c hoose

HUT

Everlasting
Life

BOOK JTORI

COMMUNITYCO-OP

2606 Georgia Ave - N.W.
(2nd Floor)
Washington, D.C. 20001
{202) 232-6552

2608 Georgia Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
(2 02) 387-2321

•

Specializing in
Health Foods,
and all-natural,
cruelty-free,
environ mentally-safe;
non-dairy
vegan products

Food for the Body, Mind and Spm

Everlasting Life Community Co-op promotes healthy llvlng by
offering a variety of products.
a carnivo rou s diet, with daily
helpings of grains, vegetab les,
fruits, dairy, eggs, meat and poultry.
While Co-op members at
Everlast ing
Life
advocate
vegetarianis m, vegan food produce
is not their sole venue.
In addition to dried bulk foods
natura l sodas and vegan honey and
peanut butters, Everlasting Life also
s helves beauty aids, creams,
toothpaste and shampoos free of
most of the chem icals found in
brand name hygienic products.
· However, a problem that plagues
health store operators lies in getting
an unwilling public to s he ll out

extra dollars for costl y, unfomiliar
products.
" You might go down to Giant,
and P-ay one donar for a carton of
cows milk, but I guarantee that the
two dollars you pay here for the
same quantity of soy milk won't
cost you liypcrtensio n, high
cholesterol and heart failure down
the road,'' Israel sa id.
"Someone has convinced us that
by age 81, we should be moving
around in a w heelchair. It 's not
about merely stockins up w ith food
that tastes good and 1s popular. It's
our dutr, to maintain and restore our
people s health."

Subscr ibe to
The Hilltop.
For more information
ca ll The Hilltop office
at (202)806-6866.
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ATTENTION
Applications are now available .in the

')

OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Blackburn Cent~r, Suite 117
for the position of

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
of the
1997 BISON . . . . .
OOK

I

Job description and criteria available with
application

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Monday, February 12, 5:00 PM

I

'

SPRING 1996
REGISTRATION UPDATE
16 January 1996

Make-Up Day
Monday, 22 Janu~ will be a make-up day for Seniors and Graduate/
Professionals who did not complete their financial registration on their
scheduled date. Please adhere to the fallowing schedule:
1

•

..
Please report to Room 105 Locke Hall to gain acc~ss to the Blackbum
Center Ballroom. Remember, you must complete your programmatic
registration before you can pay and become validated. Please complete
your programmatic registration in your school/college before going to
Locke·Hall, Room 105.

I

NOTICE

All Registration Staff

..
Friday, 19 January and Monday, 22 January will be late days.

.

'

'

,.

....

January
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·Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel

Dr. Jere1niab

. right

trinity United Church of Christ
Chicago, Illinois
Calls to CIJapeJ
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority:
Founders Day - 83rd Anniversary
· Northern Virginia Alumnae Chapter
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority - 76th Anniversary

Guest ·c hoir
Howard Gospel Choir
'

'

I

'

'

Sunday, January 21, 1996
11 :00 A.M.
'

.

'

'
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~
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Howard University Division of Student Affairs
Office of Residence Life

1996-1997
in university residence halls ·

'

,, Qualifications: Undergraduate - Sophomore, Junior, Senior - 2.5 (GPA) average.
: Residence Hall occupant for a minimum of one academic year, a record of active
.. participation and positive leadership in hall programs and activities .
..
Responsibilities: R.A.s work under the supervision of Community Directors, work
., aminimum of ten (10) hours per week, assist with hall openings and closings, work
-~ with 40 to 60 students occupying a corridor, assist with hall programs and activities,
~ attend all meetings called by the Community Directors, and assist with administrative
1 responsibilities.
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.
~ Employment: Is for one year and includes a taxable stipend of $750.00, paid in

J monthly installments plus free room rent for the academic year.
§ ~ second year is possible, but requires a new application .
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! Secure application from
; Residence Hall Office,
: complete and sub~it to the:
•

~

'

~

ice of Residence Life
i 2401 4th Street, NW
~ Washington, DC 20059
~ On or before February_16, 1-996
~
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We Need Good People
Interested in Self Development
and Helping Others
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